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On Sunday, 13 April 2008 the Robertson Heritage
Railway Station (RHRS) will be hosting a number of
special events, namely a Vintage & Classic Car
Day, Visit of Historic Rail Motor CPH 18 and a
Display of Historic Working Vintage Machinery.
Also, the Fettlers Shed Gallery will be hosting a
“Changes in Transport” Display and Exhibition of
framed “collector cards” with a transport theme as
part of The National Trust’s Heritage Festival 2008
theme of “Our Place”.
There will be 6 trips on the Rail Motor between
10.15am and 3.15pm alternating between
Robertson/Calwalla and Robertson/Mount Murray.
People will enjoy taking “a ride back in time” in this
grand old ‘lady’ of 82 years which has been
lovingly restored and is in top working condition.
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On this day we will also see the inaugural opening
of the “Fettlers Perway Shed”. This particular shed
will display the tools and equipment used by
fettlers when they worked in the Robertson area.
Of particular interest, the New South Wales Rail
Transport Museum has lent us a Villiers
Quadricycle, the type used at Robertson in days
past.
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This promises to be a very entertaining and special
occasion and we would like as many people as
possible to visit us on the day and participate in
the rail motor rides and presentation of their cars
and machinery.

Darryl Etherington, Passenger Train Manager for Heritage
Train Company 3801 Ltd, drawing winning tickets for
raffle held between February 29 and March 16th 2008 at
the Fettlers Shed Experience, "One Potato Two Potato"

Penny Levett, Manager
of the Fettlers Shed
Experience, reported a
high visitor interest fo
the “One Potato Two
Potato”
exhibition,
particularly during the
Robertson Show and
the following two
weekends.
She
especially wanted to
thank all the wonderful
potato growers who
lent their support
during the show as well
as the locals who
supported with product
and visitation.

Penny is very excited that the exhibition, in its entirety, has moved to Bowral
& District Art Gallery 1 Short St, Bowral over Easter - will keep you posted as
to response.
The Fettlers Shed Experience, Art gallery and Exhibition Space is open
Thursdays, Saturdays and Sundays and other days for Private Viewings.
The raffle draw took place on the first official, combined Cockatoo Run and
Illawarra Flyer - 3801 diesel train - Darryl was more than happy to oblige with
raffle draw. Fundraising for the Robertson Railway precinct helps to keep this
fantastic heritage train tradition alive and every passenger on the 3801 train
(voluntarily run) ensures the experience can be there for the next generation
to enjoy!!!
First prize - fruit and vege box from Jim's Fruit Barn Robertson, won by
Heather Tait at Supermarket 2nd prize - a family pass to new Illawarra Fly
Tree Top walk, won by Ian Wallace 3rd prize - ride on Heritage Rail Motor
(during Vintage and Classic Car Day at Robertson Heritage Railway Precinct
on 13th April) won by Marion Harvey
RAFFLES
A raffle will be running through duration of every exhibition at The Fettlers
Shed Experience over the next few months, for your chance to win a Family
pass to the Illawarra Fly Tree Top Walk.
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from 10th April

In keeping with this theme and the Vintage & Classic Car Rally on Sunday
13th April, framed collector card series of all transport forms will be on
display and for sale!!! ( a great day so don't miss it1) Exhibition will continue
for another 2 weeks until Fungii season is upon us and those fantastic
fanatics take over with something a little bit different. This special exhibition
in May will be "Alice in Wonderland" and Penny wishes artists who paint
fantasy, fairytale, mushrooms, mystical and magical, starry or whimsical or
anything that could fit in with this theme to ring her on 0408 610 714.
Any artist in the area is invited to ring Penny to arrange an exhibition
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“Sorry Day”.
Yesterday, on the 13 th February, 2008 at
Parliament House, Canberra, the Prime
Minister, Kevin Rudd, said sorry.
Sorry for the way the Aboriginal children were
torn from their loved ones.
Sorry for the despair, sadness, anger and
pain they felt as they were shoved into an
environment completely unknown to them.
Sorry for the "stolen generation".
Sorry that the Government of Australia made
a law that did so much damage.
Australia hopes that this will lead to a
brighter future between Aboriginal and white
Australians.
Report by David Phillips
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In the hectic life at Small Cow Farm the decision to send
cheeses to the "Sydney Royal Show" was almost aborted. At
the last hour 5 cheeses were hastily packed and sent by
courier to join the many other entries judged in the 2008
Sydney Royal Cheese and Dairy Produce Show.
This year turned out to be the highest ever number of entries
totalling 288, with Small Cow Farm winning four Silver Medals
for their PetitVache Brie, Heart-shaped
Camembert, Fetice and Marinated Fetta.
Not a bad result for a small business!
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Southern Highlands
Funerals
Colin & Laurelle Boland
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Co-operative Recycling
Permaculture, carbon footprints, climate change, biodegradable, ecoconsumerism, recycling, sustainability, waste minimisation – everywhere
we go these days we are bombarded with ecological buzz words.
Unfortunately, our local Council does little to really support individual
efforts to recycle efficiently and the reality of living on a ¼ acre block is
that self-sufficiency isn’t really possible. So what can you do to make a
difference to your little patch and Robertson as a whole?
When we first moved to Robbo we were filled with big plans for a
permaculture garden, growing all our own vegetables and fruit, re-using
grey water, going solar – you name it, we were going to try it. But the
truth was that with only ¼ acre to play with, 2/3 of which was taken up
with a house, we just didn’t have enough space to do it all ourselves. So
instead of thinking big, we started thinking a lot smaller - a portable
chicken house.
Because we have so little space, we worked on the theory of maximum
gain for minimum input and in terms of recycling capability, space
required and returns, six chickens seemed to solve a lot of our problems:
they would consume most of our kitchen waste, a large proportion of our
garden waste and supply us with fertiliser and eggs. What we didn’t
bargain on was how much waste they could consume or how useful eggs are as a bartering commodity. The more we looked
at our chickens, the more we thought about how many more we could accommodate and how many households could they
support in terms of recycling household waste, without us having to sacrifice our entire backyard.
A few chats over the back fence and it soon became clear that other households in the street were facing similar problems –
the will to be more self-sufficient was there, but the resources weren’t necessarily available to most of us to go “all the way.”
The result 6 months later is that our 12 chickens absorb all the kitchen waste from three households (a total of 11 people), as
well as a significant proportion of garden waste (grass clippings, edible weeds such as milk thistle, and clippings). In addition,
they consume waste vegetables from Jim’s Fruit Market on a fairly regular basis too. Our busy little chickens produce enough
eggs to supply all three households with a fairly steady supply of fresh, organically produced eggs that taste all the better for
having come from happy chooks. In return for our “recycling” service, one neighbour gives us surplus vegetables from their
garden and the other takes our excess green waste to the tip. The green waste that we can dispose of on site gets composted
and made into potting mix that is dispersed back to the three households and the worms take care of whatever is left.
Even the chook yard itself has turned out to have gardening
advantages. Initially we were worried about the aesthetics of
the yard as part of our main back garden, but in reality it takes
up less than 1/6 of the available space. We planted a variety of
fruiting citrus trees inside the yard, so they are continuously
fertilised and weeded (and very lush as a result) and a
passionfruit vine is beginning to cover one end of the outside
fence. And another unexpected benefit was that we got to know
our neighbours much better and we’re a much stronger
community because of it. So don’t get down-hearted if you have
a small backyard – think about what you can do if you join
forces with your neighbours. One day Council might get around
to giving us a green waste service, but by the time they do, we
may not need it anymore!

Old Potato Shed
Signatur Handknits
Mollydale Yarns
Belisa Cashmere
Honoré Leathergoods
The gallery displays an ever changing selection of work by
Australian craft makers, artists and designers including
Leather : Metalwork : Handknits : Etchings : Cards : Jewellery :
Paintings : Hand-dyed Yarns : & much, much more.

OPEN

10am - 5pm :Sat.Sun.Mon.Thur.Fri

Shop 3-74 Hoddle Street, ROBERTSON NSW 2577
Ph: 024885 2400
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Community Notices
Friday 11th April 2008,
7:30pm
at the Robertson Community Centre
“My Place”
Two ‘mini –talks’ by REPS members
Chris and Lynn Stevenson, and
David Mee
All are welcome to come along and
hear about the exploits of these
relatively new residents of Robertson
detailing how they established their
respective properties!
Chris and Lynn have lived in Robertson
for two and a half years. Their talk will
cover the trials and tribulations of
building an energy efficient home,
focusing on the design and installation
of a self-sufficient solar and wind
energy system. Chris will provide
details of the set-up and electronic
controls as well as comment on the
efficiency of the system. Lynn will talk
briefly on progress to date of native
plantings on the property as well as
plans for the future, including the
anticipated regeneration of that part of
Caalang Creek which transverses the
property. Their talk will be
accompanied by plenty of pictures.
Questions (and well-meaning advice!)
will be welcome.
David and Judith Mee have had their
flower farm at Robertson for the past 9
years. Of the 25 acres, less than 5 are
devoted to field-grown flowers of the
protea family and their relatives.
Initially, all the flowers were picked
weekly for collection and sale by
others. The business has now changed
so that they now do the sales as well,
not only their own flowers, but those of
other growers as well. Sales are mainly
directly to florists in the Illawarra. Other
activities on the property include
regeneration and expansion of
remnant rainforest patches, some
surrounding a part of the Nepean
Headwaters which flow through the
northeastern part which is filled with
ferns and other water loving natives.
This illustrated talk will discuss such
topics as: what makes a good florist
flower; other garden activities,
especially growing flora native to the
Robertson environment.
All Welcome - Gold Coin Donation Light Supper

Sorry we missed the last couple of
editions but our monthly Old Time
Dances, on the third Friday of every
month at 8pm are still drawing a
good crowd. Why don’t you come
along and have a good night (and
Supper) with us, all for $8.00, with
children under fourteen half price.
Then there are the ever popular
Markets on the 2nd Sunday of the
month, with a variety of stalls both
inside and out.
It is your district hall, not a council
one, and is available for hire. So help
keep it going. Ring Edna Casey on
4885 1216. Incidentally, we can
always do with a little extra help as it
is a small committee.
—

Sweet Treats for Women

at Darling Harbour
Sunday 15th June 2008
Bus leaves Robertson 6.45 am, returns
approx 7 pm
Bus fare and Entry to Show $35.00 per
person inclusive
or a day in Sydney without the Show
$20.00 per person
Phone Jenny 4886 4422
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Open Gardens will again be a highlight of 2008 Springtime in Robertson. Well, they will if
generous local garden lovers again agree to open their gardens to the public.
As best we can judge, all involved in last year’s open garden programme thought it a great
success. With over 2,000 visitors, garden owners raised quite a lot of money for charity. They also
enjoyed sharing their garden with appreciative visitors from all over the Highlands, from Sydney,
and Interstate.
The event is certainly good for Robertson, generating favourable comment from visitors who often
say they hadn’t been to Robertson before, and had no idea how beautiful our district is.
We are ever-grateful to those who’ve taken part over the last three years. We certainly intend to
sponsor the open gardens again in 2008, and
hope those who participated last year will be
willing to take part again.
We’re also looking for new gardens for 2008. We
think it would be wonderful to have new gardens
to offer those coming back for a 2nd or 3rd time. We know how much effort it
takes to prepare a garden for show, but the feed-back from those who have
done so is that there’s a good deal of fun and pleasure to be had from the
experience – plus the chance to raise money for a charity that’s important to
you.
Give the idea a thought, and by all means, contact us for more information.
Micki & Dion Boehme
Robertson Recollections
48 851 080

St John’s Church ran a Children’s Video and Craft session in the Dale St hall
during the Burrawang Easter Markets and included a Easter /Year of the Potato
Hat Competition. Dual winners of the easter hat competition were
and
, while the winner of the best Vegetable Character was
.
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Church Services

